
FREOS FINEST - SHOP/OFFICE/APARTMENT

Retail • Offices • Other

70 High Street, Fremantle, WA 6160

180 m²Floor Area: 164.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 05-May-20

Property Description

De Freitas & Ryan Property Consultants are pleased to present 70 High Street, Fremantle
to the market for lease.

Opportunities such as these are extremely rare, but this could be the one you've been
waiting for. This exceptional, heritage building, offers character & charm and is positioned
right in the middle of Fremantle's very popular West End.

Features include the following:
- 164m2 (approx) of land
- Consisting of 100m2 (approx) of ground floor space and 80m2 (approx) of first floor space
- The ground floor would be ideal for a retail shop or professional office space
- The first floor offers a new kitchen, renovated bathroom and two extra large rooms, ideal
for an apartment, offices, or gallery
- Both ground floor and first floor levels feature soaring high ceilings
- Additional rear warehouse area includes second toilet and storage area
- Secure parking is available for one vehicle

Imagine the possibilities - living and/or working out of one of best locations in Australia!

Inspections are by appointment only, enquire today.

INFORMATION DISCLAIMER: All attached documents have been prepared for advertising
and marketing purposes only, unless explicitly stated. They are believed to be reliable and
accurate, but clients must make their own independent enquiries and must rely on their own
personal judgment about the information included in the attached documents. De Freitas &
Ryan Perth accepts no responsibility for the results of any actions taken or reliance placed
upon any attached documents by a client

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
1

Zoning
City Centre

08 6181 9601

Enable Real Estate - Salter Point
12B Pepler Avenue, Salter Point WA
6152
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